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MicrosoftToolkit264OfficialTor
rentSerialKey.active=1; Micro
softToolkit264OfficialTorrentS
erialKey.waitio=0; A: This is
the expected behavior of the

DELETE_AFTER command
DELETE_AFTER -- Deletes the

row after the current row.
With this command you

always remove the current
row and the next row. After
the command, there is no

next row! It is also possible to
remove the last row which
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can lead to unexpected
results if the number of rows
in your table is large. Btw the

default behavior of
DELETE_BETWEEN is to delete
the current row and the next
row. It can be changed via
the ROW_COUNT_AFTER

property. Q: CakePHP 3 : How
to call model associated with
an element? I have a function
in my component which call
an element containing a set
of data from the database:

$settings = \debug\engine\en
queue('Store::settings','get_al
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l'); Here, 'get_all' is a method
which return an array of data

like this: array( 'Name' =>
'Some Name', 'Password' =>

'Some Password' ); When I
print_r($settings), I get a

result like this: Array ( [appid]
=> 66 [appid_id] => 1
[appname] => Post E-

commerce [date_pub] =>
2017-06-29 [logo_id] => 1

[logo_img] => Some logo file
path [logo_path] => Some

logo file path [logo_ext]
=>.png [logo_thumb] => 'No

Logo' [logo_img2] => 'No
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Logo' [logo_thumb2] => 'No
Logo' [url] => Some_url

[website] =>
www.some_domain.com

[language] => en [email] =>
Some Email address [mailing_
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